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oxygen її a 9 been utilized by M. Muiasar, 
in * new method of preparing alloy*. 
The process consists in throwing into a 
bath of liquid aluminum a mixture of the 
oxide to he reduced and of aluminum 
tilings, and it has yielded ulloye of 
aluminum with niokil, molybdenum, 
tungsten, uranium, and titanium. It is 
believed tint this method admits of 
genera! application, and will make possi
ble the pi oduction of a number of new 
alloys with refractory metals.

A certain regularity in the movement 
of high and low pressure areas across the 
Un ted States, in periods of six and seven 
days, was pointed out in 1894 by H. 
Holm City tun. The investigation has 
been since continued by a study of 
observations at stations in the Arctic 
regions, the United Stries, Kurope, Asia, 
Oeeanica, South America, Mauritius and 
Australia. The results, it is telieved, 
open up a promising field for predicting 
weather far ahead Thus far it is possi
ble to say that in all parts of the world 
barometric minima will be from ten to 
twenty per cent, more frequent on certain 
days than on certain other days, provided 
the interval taken la sufficiently long. It 
is alio possible to aay that certain days 
will average colder than other days. Mr. 
City ton thinks even this information 
would prove o: vi.lno to cri teiu industries, 
and has an abiding faith that it ia only 
the beginning of the science of weather 
fo-eca«ting which is yi t to come.

At the prevent day, Mr. L igan L ibley 
tells ui, the seas have been pretty 
thoroughly explored, except in the polar 
regions. An immense extei t of the land, 
however, is entirely unknown; an even 
greater area has been only imperfectly 
explored; while only a comparatively 
small pot tion is so well known as to be 
covered with a network of triangles and 
comp’etely mapped. After the Arctic 
and Autarcie regions, the part of the 
world least known'11 its ia Africa, not
withstanding the explorations of this 
century. Next to Africa, Australia offers 
the greatest field to the explorer, even ill 
coast not having been fully explored 
until 1843, while it hai not yet been 
traversed from east to west,although once 
crossed from noith to south. Bxoept in 
the extreme northern and southern parti, 
the two Americas have been explored, 
but the whole central reg un of South 
America is practically unmapped. Of a 
total of about 20,000,000 square miles yet 
unexplored, Africa contains approximate
ly 6,600,000; Australia, 2,000,000; 
America, 2,000,000; Asia, 200,000; 
I lands, 400,000; Arctic regions, 3.600,- 
000; Antarctic regions, 6,300 000.

entire orbit. Among other suggestions 
for studying the Leooida, Dr. Johnstone 
S nnry recommends attempts to photo
graph the swarm, both at the time when 
the earth is passing through it and 
while it is still in outer space. The 
swarm will be invisible to the eye, except 
as the particles are burned in our atmos
phere, but may impress a long-exposed 
sensitive plate. Data that may serve in 
tracing a very remarkable past history 
may be gained also by noting the time 
when the earth encounters the moat ad
vanced of the meteors—possibly this year 
—and the hours when the showers seem 
to begin, to reach their height, and to 
pass off. Any person who, about the 
middle of next November, witnesses a 
display of shooting atari from the con
stellation Leo may aid astronomy by 
recording exactly what he sees.

naturally to be understood, as Mr. Mor- 
riaay did not use these words." And 
again he says ;—“I regret that the docu
ment was signed, as it appears ; *s it does 
not give the correct understanding of the 
language used, and it appears t "t have 
been intended to be used to your 
prejudice, —a purpose for which I never 
intended it.”

"Ex vno (Ііке omnes " 
example learn all." Mr. Reily’a affidavit 
on behalf of Mr Tweedie, and Mr. 
Reily’a letter to me, tell us what con
fidence can he placed in those “aolemn 
declarations” procured by Mr. Tweedie.

MR. TWEEOIB’g LBGAL METHODS
Let me ask Mr. "Tweedie what would 

one of our civil judges do were similar 
affidavits made or brought before him in 
support of a legal application 1

Mr. Tweedie ta acquainted with the 
mode of procedure. If the judge enter
tains the motion, he will grant a summons 
(si the case may be) and order the »er 
vice, upon the opposite pirty, of the 
affidavits upon which the application is 
based. ^

T te opposilo pry cotuss before the 

court with his affidavits in reply : the 
argil II,enta proceed on the affidavits, or 
on viva voce testimony, eh" It having 
heard both aides, the judge pronounces 
judgment.

This mode of procedure is the applica
tion of the legal maxim : audi alteram 
partem,—which in English is translated : 
"hear the other stile.” This maxim is at 
the very foundation of all lggsl and 
equitable treatment of any subject. 
Every individual posâtasea the natural 
right of being heard. He who pronounces 
judgment without demanding 
pliance with these conditions, 
himself recreant to, or forgetful of his 
duty.

Were a judge of the land lo conduct 
himself in such fashion, the supreme o’vil 
authority would very au nmartly and 
very effectively deal with him.

Yet this is what Mr. Tweedie would 
have the Bishop of Chatham do ; this is 
what both of them would have the public

rlMlVlIwii'ki 4 tlatuatfw I cost, while future repairs can be madeто itamuni ДШДИ. I Ht a mere fraclion Qi the expense which
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involve in only a few years. Deal 
sidewalks are perhaps the best that we 
can have under present circumstances 
in a few places like that along by the 
Commercial Building on Water Street, 
where the foundations are not per
manent or solid, but they should lie 
avoided on all the streets where there 
is a sufficiently good bottom on which 
levelling off can be done, curbs of 
timber or stone put down and more 
durable material, such as cinders 
properly mixed with earth and gravel 
laid. Such sidewalks will last for 
generations apd need very little ia the 
way of repairs. If we exiieod any 
large pot tion of the 820,000 we are to 
borrow in spreading a lot of theae 
perishable deal sidewalks over the 
Town, the result will be that within 
ten years we shall find them dilapidated 
and in a worse condition than at 
present, or be face to face with a very 
considerable outlay—much larger than 
we now spend—for keeping them in 
repair. Chatham is about to inveat 
a good deal of money in this ser
vice and we earnestly ap|teal to 
the Town Council not to waste it 
as they will surely do if they con
tinue as they appear to have begun. 
Let the sidewalks Ію permanently 
made wherever possible, especially 
when it can be done without extra 
expense. There ara cinders going into 
the river from our many steamei s 
which can be had at very little cost. 
We have the best of quarrys in the 
world almost at our doors, where curb
stones can be had cheaply. Let ns gut 
out of the costly and wasteful habit of 
using the most perishable material for 
sidewalks, for no other reason appar
ently than because so many people 
have deals to sell, and onr street- 
makers have never taken the trouble 
to learn how sidewalks should be made.
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We mat ao Bt John Slobs local Poli
ties for N srthumborlanl.

The St. John Globe has, at least, 
one Itnmble follower and imitator in 
its attitnde towards the local govern
ment—onr own little Liberal Herald. 
It would be surprising if this were 
not so, for those who read'' both the 
Globe and Herald, have occasion to 
remark that there is always a simn- 
larity in their views which is, of 
oottrse, not oo much due to the affinity 
at і 1 to always exist between great 
minds, as to the operation of the 
Heral t’s scissors and the exercise of 
its adaptive faculties. The Herald, 
however, is more reckless than the 
Globe, for it says it “will oppose any 
government led by a Conservative, 
even if it were Hon. L. J. Tweedie.” 
Yet we have no doubt that the writer 
of this declaration will personally pre
tend to be t supporter of, both the 
government and Mr. Tweedie, as he 
bas done in the past. It is true that 
under the name of, “Local,” he nomin
ates a number of gentlemen who he 
suggests would be suitable candidates 
in the present bye-election—headed, 
of oottrse, by the nerrennial standard 
candidate for treasurerehips and every
thing else—tome of whom are solid 
conservatives, but no one need be 
surprised at so modest an exhibition 
of inconsistency as that, for it is the 
rule in the political methods of the 
writer referred to, to go like: the busy 
bee, from flower to flower, wherever 
honey is to be found, stinging where no 
honey is yielded and humming a 
different tune at every plant on which 
it alights;

It is to bo observed that the Herald 
is not fortunate in its candidates. It 
tried the unusual experiment of run
ning two in the Ute Dominion election, 
one ot whom lost his deposit, while the 
other was wot so beaten than before the 
Herald was established for the S|>ecial 
purpose of helping him. It is, there
fore, an unfortunate tiling and a very 
doubtffnl compliment, as well as being 
an impertinence for that paper to couple 
with its own ever-ready, bnt never 
accepted candidate’s name, those of я 
number of reputable gentlemen, some 
of whom we happen to know, have 
never entertained legislative aspira
tions. If it wants to run the gentleman 
referred to it ought to do so, man. 
fashion, instead of trying to flosrt him 
by attaching the names of others to 
his to give it a fictitious value by 
placing it in good company.

At the present time the friends of 
the government, whether they be 
Liberals or Conservatives, are not dis
posed to seek the advice of, or be 
influenced by either the Herald or its 
staff candidate. It is, of course, pos
sible for them to do tut they did in 
the late Dominion election, cause some
body to be nominated against the 
government candidate, Mr. Davidson, 
and (ose his deposit, bnt there ought 
not to be much satisfaction for them 
in that. The level-headed electors of 
the County desire to see the Govern
ment sustained, and they do not care 
so much whether the candidate is a 
Liberal or a Conservative, so long as 
they are assured that he will assist in 
maintaining the influence of Northum
berland County and the North Shore as 
it is at present, in the counsels of the 
administration and the House of 
Assembly. As we understand it, 
there was a general desire in the 
Government party ranks here, when 
Mr. Robinson resigned, to have a 
resident of Newcastle selected to take 

-his seat Mr. Tweedie, having charge 
of the Government's intentât in the 
matter, Bought the counsel of the 
Government’s friends in that town, and 
the outcome was the choice of Mr. 
Davidson. The Herald, being an enemy 
of the Government, just as the Globe 
has been, was ■ not consulted. So long 
as it is an enemy it never will be. 
I ta writers, being opponents of the 
Government oould not expect to he 
consulted. It is as absurd for them 
to look for such a thing as it is to 
imagine that they have any authority 
to speak for the Government, or that 
any friend of the Government will be 
in the least influenced by them. Re 
cause the Herald calls itself Liberal, 
it is abenrd to suppose that the 
Liberals,—who are equally interested 
with the Conservatives on the Mira- 
michi in sustaining the local adminis
tration against the Opposition as at 
present constituted—are going to lie 
guided by its impracticable vaporing*, 
simply because one of its writers wants 
to be a candidate. The interests in
volved are too important to admit of 
such minor issues being thought of. 
The Government’s friends, composed of 
the strongest and most reputable 
elements of both parties, feel that they 
are abundantly able to carry their 
candidates to victory in either a bye 
or general election. They did so in 
Mr. Tweedio’s bye-election in 1890 and 
in the elections of 1892 and 1895, and, 
if the Government administers the 
affairs of the Province in the future 
as well as it has done since Mr. 
Tweedie entered it, neither the St. 
John Globe nor it* imitator, the 
Liberal Herald; will be able to aueoess- 
fttlly attack it because it does not 
resort to the doubtful policy of im. 
porting into our local legislature anil 
the provincial administration the foreign 
issues of Dominion party politics.
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COUGHS Shorten it with Cottolene instead of lard and see what a 
crisp crust it will have ; how delicious and wholesome it will 
be. Pie made with Cottolene will do a dyspeptic good. Do 
everybody good because it is good. There is only one secret 
in cooking with Cottolene—use but two-thirds as mucli as you 
would naturally use of lard. Follow this rule and Cottolene 
wiii do the rest, «я sill
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DEADLY SPRiNGI
I YOU SUFFER FROM

C- WARMUNDE DEVELOPMENT OF TEE COMMERCE, EMPIRE
AND POWER OP GREAT BRITAIN IN QUEEN
VICTORIA’» REIGN.

(New York Independent.]
On iho 20ih of June Queen Victoria 

finished the fifty-ninth year of her reign, 
and before the close of 1896 she will 
have occupied the British throne longer 
than any other monarch in the annals 
of the kingdom. She has been a good 
ruler—England never had a better—and 
the progreaa of h-r people under her 
benign away makes a wonderful story. 
A writer in the Edinburg Review has 
told it in atatlatiei which are as inter
esting to us aa any tale of the “Arabian 
Night*.’’ In the Victorian period the 
population of the United Kingdom has 
increased from 26,000,000 to 39,600,000, 
the larger iitand having gained nearly 
100 per cent, while poor Ireland haa 
lost half its former number ; the empire 
has been proclaimed ; an area as large 
aa Austria haa been added to the Indian 
possessions, one as large aa Germany to 
those in South Africa, another half aa 
large aa European -Russia 11 the Niger 
section, and another equal to the area 
of Great Britain in Borneo, China and 
Aden, besides the administration of 
Egypt and the occupation of Cyprus ; and 
the Bri ish No th American and Austral 
ian colonies have developed into fine 
homogeneous, wo 1-governed countries. 
The Queen no» rules over territory 
•Igregatiug 10,000,000 square miles, or 
neatly one-fifth of the area of all the 
continents, and over 350,000,000 people, 
or nearly one-feu, th of the population of 
the whole earth.

The railway system in the growth of 
the past sixty yuan. When the queen 
was eleven, the Liverpool and Manche*, 
ter, the first of the railroads of G-eat 
Britain, was built, but not until, after 
her reign wa* begun was any other line 
opened. In 1838 the first steamship» 
cro-sed the Atlantic, bringing Cattle's 
prophecy to naught, ml showing th tt 
if it had been “proved by fluxionary 
calculus that steamers could never get 
sorties from the furthe t point of Ireland 
to the nearest of Newfoundland,” the 
fluxionary etlenlns was Wrong. Tro 
years later a ate im.r faced the monaoun 
on the Red Sea, to the discomfiture of a 
minister of the crown, who was positive 
that inch a feat was impossible. T te 
eighteen days of the “S ritti" from Cork 
to New York have been shortened nearly 
to five. Steam, the telegraph, the oihlu, 
the telephone and other inventions ha > > 
revolutionised commerce, and the volume 
of British trade—impo ti and exports hat 
inereaaed from £140,009,009 to £680,- 
000,000 yearly. The upper and middle 
classes hare grown enormously in wealth, 
but tho fanner ia a sufferer. The paupers 
have actually decreased and the lot of 
the poor is vastly improve 1. They have 
better houses, baiter food b.t or elo haa 
and better education ; their hours of work 
are shorter and their oppo, t'inities for 
recreation larger. Crime haa also lessen
ed, the franchise been extended and 
eduoation brought withiu the reach of 
every child. In literate,e end ait and 
statesmanship the Vio-orian era has not 
bean barren; Wordswoith was succeeded 
by Tennyson ; Mica day, Holism, Orote 
wrote history ; Taackeray, Bronte, E,i->t 
and Dickens produced th ou ; Darwin, 
Huxley and Spencer are names which 
stand high in acieno t ; Millais and Watts 
have not lowered ait, while in ata eimin- 
■hip Beacousfleld and Gladstone have 
upheld the power and prestige of В itiah 
government. Nevertheless, when the 
good Queen ends her extraordinary reign, 
she will leave behind her no poets, 
painters, authors or critics t > compare 
with those who have mode the Victorian 
a famous age.
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Spring Complaints, use всотт’в sarsaparilla. It is the best 
spring medicine to be had anywhere. Scott’s is pleasant to take, 
mild and gentle in its action, and an absolute cure for Sciatica-Gout, 
Constipation, Scrofula, La Grippe, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Female 
Troubles, Nervousness, Chronic Headache, Catarrh of the Head, 
Throat and Stomach ; Syphilis, Skin Diseases arising from impure 
blood or a disorganized system, and

;

: during the
ЛууіжМР •

r. A4 sow goods. Give him
Ш.

We ere find to welcome visitors, pleased.to show 
oer goods and ready to make eloee prices to alL
C. WARMÜNDK.m Experienced Watchmaker 

Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B. Catarrhal Stomach Troubles,81 AMr. Joseph Morrow, Merchant, of Fullerton, Ont., writes; "William m 
Cornish says that Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the best family medicine he 'V 
ever tried. His son William who works for,a farmer was laid up 
and unable to work. His system was generally run down. One 
bottle of Scott’s Sarsaparilla cured him immediately." For fiirtber 
facts write either Mr. Morrow or Mr. Cornish, personally. Then

*5:1'
PICKED UP AT SEA

-> - ' " X; - агате
* Hugh mclaucblan,

fWgnooo’e Point.

s com-
proves

і July 8th, 1898. iScott’s Sarsaparilla
Ml dealers, fl.00 per larft bottle. | One teaepoonful в dosa,

USE SCOTT’S SKIN SOAP FOR THE COMPLEXION I
FOR SALE BY CLIFFORD HICKEY, CHATHAM, N. B.

W. T. HARRIS;

iee fast received a lot of

FANCY TABLE MOLASSES 
TRY IT.Ш

ft,.
Going out of the Business. do. printing by which the now celebrated circu

lar could have been distributed?
The politician! had better meditate upon 

these cooiiderationa and qaestionr, and for 
awhile retire from the public gene.

I think 1 have vindicated my position. I, 
therefore, withdraw from thie discussion,and 
•hall take no notice of any per ion,—no 
matter what hie position, who comet along 
with garbled extracts, or ready-made affi
davit*.

[Halifax Chronicle July 21]

Terrible Tragedy ол the Sea ITHE BISHOP JUDGES IN VIOLATION OP 
ECCLESIASTICAL LAW.

Нл Lordship tho Bishop hai, in viola
tion of canon, or eorleiiattioal Law pro
nounced judgment; and, with contemptu
ous serenity,tels the public, through Mr. 
Tweedie, that ho (the Bishop) "never had 
a doubt concerning the allegation made."

In his flia> or circular letter, the Bishop 
expresses a doubt as to the correctness of 
the allegations. "If the above account of 
it be correct" ere the words of the Bishop.

Whom sre wo to rely upon f the Bishop 
writing on the 20th r,f June 1 or the 
Bishop writing on July the 18-,h 1

The maxim ia canon or ecclesiastical 
Law is “Audita utragua parte, Judica ’ 
i. e., having heard both eidee judge" 
it is naively translat id 
ears, and then judge.”

Had the Bishop attended to this 
maxim ;—had he followed the procedure 
adopted at Rome, he oould not have 
acted as he has done. Were compla*nts 
lodged against him, the Roman authori
ties before writing to tho plaintiff; would 
land the original documenta to the Bishop 
requesting an explanation, or, otherwise, 
would appoint a ocmmiasiontr whose 
duty it would be to call together all 
parties, and have the whole affair 
thoroughly sifted.

Were the ecclesiastical authorities, 
without hearing both sides, to condemn 
the Bishop, whst would he think! Yet 
the latter alternative tho Bishop has 
adopted in the preeent junolu e. Mr. 
Tweedie smiling like an innocent babe, 
and with cherubic suavity, presents him
self to the Bishop, tells of the damage to 
Catholic principles. The Bishopjorgetful 
of wh<t Burke says,—that “the very 
name of politician haa always connected 
with it the ides of treachery, cruelty, 
fraud and tyranny,” rushes into print and 
censures the writer of these line». The 
Bishop’s judicial method* suggest a court 
like to which there is nothing “in the 
heavens above or the earth beneath.”

Any auertione connecting me with Mr. 
Morritey’s candidature, or that of any one 
else, are absolutely incorrect.

Mr. Moirissy enjoys the right end 
privileges of oiiisenehip, and needs neither 
my permission, nor that of any other 
person to entitle hint to such public 
suffrage. In reply to the affidavits alleg
ing that I sent him forward, Mr. Morriasy 
and others make equally solemn declare, 
allons to tho contrary. The public have 
an opportunity of judging.

The Bishop’s circular letter dated June 
the 20th was unjust; the second letter of 
July the 18:h intensities that injustice.

Things have reached a pretty pa-a, 
when the Bishop of this diocese lends a 
ready ear to every petty politician; bnt 
treats priest I whose lives are devoted to 
their congregation, as if they were incap
able of telling the truth.

MR. TWREDla’s VISIT!.

Mr. Tweedie attempts to minimise the 
magnitude of his impertinence end his un
blushing impudnnoe in nailing upon the 
Bishop, by claiming that h* did it in broad 
day light. In hit solemn declaration h* 
confesses that hit visits were made by day 
and by night ; and, at one time, so late that 
the Bishop had retired, and was,consequent
ly, unable to tee him.

Sending him, ns I did, under oovtr of th* 
dntkness when, as the poet says:—

“Even lust and envy sleep," 
ht reosivsd credit for some ehtmefteedneis, 
though unmerited. He di.oleime thie gén
érant compliment. With thie eetlraete of 
himeelf, those who know him, will not 
quarrel. Nioodemus, in the daye of old, 
noted from praieeworthy motivee. I tp >lo- 
gise for the dishonor offered to hie mem ry 
by the aseooistion,

was тик ctacclas letter піагжіістеп !

The manager* of this political campaign 
make extraordinary effbite to show that the 
Biehop’e circular letter wae not dietributed 
among the electorate.

Why then did they eo frequently go in 
lenreh of it! Why woe U written at nil t 
It telle its own «tory. The Biahop says:— 
"I advise that the government and the govern
ment's candidate be sustained in thie critical 
election." It was prepared on Saturday lor 
the election to be held on the following 
Tneedey, but, as they aay, was not shown 
around before Wadnaatlav or Thursday. 
Perhaps the Bishop do*, not see the ioanlt 
that heaped open himeelf and bin letter.

The campaign measure muet be very 
Innocent indeed when they talk that ; or 
they moat credit th* public with on extra
ordinary ehnre of elmplieity.

Why then did Mr. John O’Brien, M.P.P. 
of Nelson take from the “World” office the 
original document to be need at Noleon on 
Tuesday !

Why did Mr. Stewart of the “World ’ 
telegraph Its contests to Mr. Hiokeoo, Presi
dent of tits Conservative Association at 
Newcastle?

Why, or how war* copies taken around 
Newcastle on polling day!

Why, or how did they reach Tabnalntao 
on that earns Tuesday!

Ware there no other means sreept that of

.МйнгамиВишІа* In 
Яаацг made clothing
Dry goods Hite. Cape, Boots end Kboea, etc, etc, 

All1 met be sold regardless of cost 
V вокв of Clothes at Prices within the rwh of

CAPTAIN AND HIS WIFE AND 
SEOOND MATE MURDERED-Political Notes.

W- T- HARRIS. Sir Donald Smith reached Montreal 
from London via Now York last Satur
day. Ти a reporter Sir Donald said the 
report that he was to enter the Laurier 
Cabinet aa Minister of Interior wa- 
ridiculous. Sir Donald having a ten Mr. 

'Lanrier returns at once to his London 
headquarter», as High Commissioner.

It doesn’t require much to make the 
St. John Globe im igine that it is su 
influential paper. It started the abeu d 
propoeition the other day that the N.w 
Brunswick Government ought not to 
continue to exist,aa at present constituted, 
because its leader, Hon. Mr. Mitchell, ia 
a Liberal-Conservative. The Chatham 
Herald fell in with the Globa’s view of 
the matter, aa it always does in almost 
anything, although it put its position 
forward as original. The Globe, how
ever, quotee from the Herald under the 
heeding, “The North Shore responds.’’ 
The Globe’s idea of the North Shore 
most be ridiculously inadequate, when it 
quote* the little sqneak of the Herald as 
representing it in any appreciable degree.

The St. John Globe failed in its at
tempt to encourage opposition to Hon. 
Surveyor-General Dunn when he offered 
for re-election in St. John. The pretence 
on which it endeavored to have its friends 
attack the Government wee because its 
leader, Mr. Mitchell, ia a Conservative. 
The editor of the Globe, who owes ltil 
election in St. John to the fact that two 
Conservative candidates were in the field 
and thus divided the strength of that 
party, ia now out in full war-paiut agsin-t 
ell Conservative* and any who associate 
with them in public matters. Ha belongs 
to the narrow-minded and intolerant 
class of politicians who are ever a menace 
to their party and would, if they oould, 

-have men at each other's throats simply 
because they have divergent views of 
great public question*. The editor of the 
Globe, for his own purposes, was glad to 
support a Government led by Hon. A. G. 
Blair and composed of both Liberale and 
Conservatives, and the well-known reason 
why he cessed to support it goes far at 
present in explanation of hit attempt 
to have Mr. Dunn opposed. Thoee who 
have watched the Globe’» course attach 
very little weight to і ta present attitude 
toward* Mr. Dunn and the Governmtnt 
of which he ia a member, and it ia to the 
credit of Dïi'Stoo 
opposition—the* 1
the trap the Globe set for him in that 
matter, nor cajoled by that paper’s more 
recent attempt to make him believe that 
Mr. Ellis loves him and would fain make 
him a joint in hit political tail.

Bp Arrival or the Vessel at Halifax„ WITH
THB Corpses-Story or a Passenger—
Tit* Mate Suspected or Committing thi
H**d—Thi Latest Particulars.

Nothing censed more ехоіНтеоМІГНПГ 
o ty in recent yeata than the arrival yosterdnr
PuU|,n.,,"1^thh,.tme^?n bwl»t.L. Herbert 
Fuller, with the boditt ot th* murdered 
osutatn, hit wife and the ssoond mats

Th* horrible tragedy wee the general 
theme of conversation. Hundreds of people 
stetted the whsrvee to take a look at the 
handsome bsrquetine which wee anchored 
to the stream with the American flag as 
halt mast. The crowd of people thst gather'd ‘boat th. polio. Station where th* oreS 
wot confined wee enormous. At one time 
in the afternoon there were over 1000 
persons on Duke Street, watching the 
•“‘lA00î‘0*h» Prestation, expeeting ao 
donbt that the orew would be removed to 
the county jell.

The bodies of the ^murdered people were 
fcakan to Snow's establishmeul on Argyle 
*trMj jand *"??• women »nd children 

.crowded around in order to take a look at 
the mutilated norpeee.

Information concerning the tragedy, aa 
far aa the people on the street were ooooern- 

was rather hasy, and when the evening 
papera appeared they were quickly gobbled 
up* Here and there oould be seen groupe 
of men listening with breathleee attention 
ae some one read from the paper the account 
ot tue tragedy.

Outside the polios station everything was 
commotion and excitement. Inside every- 
thing was quiet tad the offioere were attend
ing to their dutiee os if nothing uneeunl 
hod happened. The members of the orew 

pieced in cells, while Mr. Monsk, the 
passenger wee planed in the chiefs room, 
whloh was in oherge of tn officer. Bach 
man wee pieced in n separate cell, in eider, 
no doubt, to guard against communies tion among them.

The Herbert Fuller

MURDOCH’S NEW CARPET
% Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 

oourteay, I am Ao., Ac.HOOSB FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. P. VY. Dixon.
Newcastle, Jnly 28, 1896.

SOLEMN DECLARATION Of JOHN D. 1ÇOWN,
i, John D. Brown of Amherst, in the County of 

Cumberland and Pr >vlnce of Nor* Scotia, trsrellmf 
agent, do eolmnly declare and «ьу *a follow i :

1. That I know John Morrlaey of ifew.iaitle, wh> 
wae a candidate at the Dominion election held on 
the tint day of June tant pant. *

S. That on the 2nd day of Juno lait put, I 
ptnled the aald John Uorrtwy to the f*rm of 

John Kelly at Douglaefieltl, and then and tuera 
heard a conversation between the aUd John HorrUcy 
and the said John Rally,

8. That the said John Morriasy did not during 
the said conversation elate, to the said John Reily 
that Father Dixon had waited on John 0 wttgAi 
aeklnir him for a written guarantee Mut K. F. 
Quigley would be appointed to the Judgeehlp, and. 
further, that the add John M wrieey did not during 
the aald conversation state, or say to the eatd J >hn 
Belly that Father Dixon had toll him (Murrieey) 
to go ahead with the election.

4. That the aald John Morriasy wae not at the 
(arm of Michael Flupetrick In Xapan on the 8 id 
day of Jme laat.

And 1 make this aolemn declaration oonicleutlo in
ly believing the eame to be true, and knowing It 
te be of the same force and effect aa If made un der 
oath, and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act, 
1898.

JOHN D. BROWN.
Taken and declared before me at Newcastle, In 

the Cjunty of Nothumberlind, this tweoty-eeveuth 
day of Jilly, A D. 1896

Thomas W. Butler. 
affidavits to be read in

■ 1
The Beet In 6 frame Brmeele Carpet at 85c to 8175 c 

- The inert Tapeetry at 80c to 65c
The Heaves* wools at too to 1.10c
The Bert Made Unions at 90c to 76c
The aewnet la Duteh Carpet at frto to SOu

“ M Hemp Carpet at 19c to 25c
Floor Ofl doth lo Handsome
UmCurtains ni ISo to FU» "ре/pair.
FVy FWi Net Curtalaa (the latest) #1.75 

P*r pair.

▲ 80-Tur-Oldir.
K % The SVe tific American has reached 

the mature age of fifty увага. It ia 
therefore with commendable pride that 
it| editurj and proprietors have prepared 
a special Anniversary Number, with four 
times the usual number of pngesF to cele
brate the occasion. This number con- 
tuna reviews of the ргодг. si made in the 
laat fifty years in the science and the 
Arts, gives historical sketches of some of 
the most notable inventions made during 
64ia period, and ia filled with interesting 
illustrations. Among the anbj- ofca treated 
Це; The Traoeatlamie Steamship, Naval 
andCoiat Defense,
Bridges, The Sewing Machine, Photo- 
graphy, The Phonograph, Telegraph, 
Telephone, Iron and Steel, Pnysica and 
Chemifctry, Progress of Hinting, The 
Візуоіе, Electric Engineering, Telescopes, 
Ocean Telegraphy, Dietiugniahed Living 
inventors (Portrait*), Shipyards of the 
United St .tea, a large group of distin
guished inventera, reproduced from an 
old steel engraving, ia presented. The 
Anniversary Number ia provided with a 
characterin'ic cover, and ia printed in a 
•*yle fully up te the regular issues of the 
paper. It will doubtless be gonemVy 
preserved for future reference. A vety 
large edition of this interet ting number 
is bring issued. All articles have been 
contributed by specialists, and are of 
great va^ue as a work of reference. In 
aise, this issue is equivalent to an ordin
ary siced book of 442 pagts. Subsorip 
tion price, |3 per year, or for the special 
too. a copy. Munn & Co., Publishers, 
New York.

Partem and 4-4 or ae 
■hear with both6 4 8 4 sud 16-4 U 28c to 45e

: to #10 00

. ' On rule Lue. 15c per yd. and upwards. Paper 
Blind*. Curtain Pol*. CoentorpEnoE, Table Cover* 
ааб ж complete Hné of New Home Furnishing*,

PIK1IC* BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

Hr >

Mortgagee’s Sale.
ToChrirtooherC. MeLeaaol the Parish of Hard- 
fete ia the County of Northumberland and 

of New Bi un*wick Farmer sod Mariner 
ft hi.wife mrtrtl otters whom

58we la hereby given that by virtue of a Po«~r 
ef Bale Hoatrtned in * certain Indenture of Morte ,<» 
beam* date the sixth day of February is the year 
ef Our Lord eae thousand eight handled an і eighty 
•toe, ate made between the mid Chris.<,utw C. 
McLeea of Hndwlcte In the Oowrty of N.wthumber- 
Itte and Province of New Brunswick Farmer and 
Mariner end Mary JaaeMeLma h4 wife of the one 
part; ate Margaret Voter of Chatham In the 
Cmoty ate Province afrrac'd gptostor (now 

- deeewad) of the other part ; tench Mortgage wae 
doty recorded In the Records of the Ommtv of 

th day of Fbbraary 
the CooBiy Record*

Railroads andPrato*
ate Mary

A commissioner to take 
th* Supreme Court.

SOLIUM DECLARATION Of G 80 ROB DRUM MONO,
I, George Drummond of Protocttoovllle, In the 

County of Northumberland, farmer, do solemnly 
declare end any as follows :

1. That I know John Morriasy of Newcastle, who 
was a candidate at the Dominion Election held on 
the 23rd day of June last past, 

t. That! accompanied the sail John Morriasy 
for live day*, while ha was oanvoteng the County In 
the recent election campaign, and during that time 
I never beard the sold John Monleey use any clergy
man's name in connection with hla candidature, or 
tell any person that any clergyman hid brought him 
out, or was supporting him.

And I make this solemn declaration conscientious
ly believing the same to be true, and know.ug it to 
oeol the same force and effect ae if made under 
oath, and by virtue of the Canada Evidence 
Act, 1883.

were

1S89. tojbr£sA. D.Eg. aeeaad 8ГО Mtd I. mmbMw! SW In

Principal ate Internet, be sold at Publie Auction on

nettes. MtestaA at restes oVook 
awa.M» Mate sad itteHta, totes aaH Indent.™

, « »»il*d from Boston
Jnly 8, bound for Buenos Ayres wish a 
оагко of lumber, Cept, Chtrlat Nash, a 
part owner of the vssmI, was in obnrtn. 
H* woe accompanied by bit wife. Utter 
Monok, a Harford student, wae e passenger 
on boards The orew was made np of the following і

Thoe. Brain, mate, West Indies,
Angnst W. Bleodberg,

Finland.
Oho*. Spenoer, colored, steward.
Oeonr Andersen, soatnso, Sweden.
Chat. Brown, seaman, Holland.
Luka Witttntr, seamen, Sweden.
H. J. Steer, New Jersey,
Frank Loheeoe, seaman, France.
The tregedy was enacted oo the night of 

th* 13th before 12 o’olook, about 700 mils* 
from Halifax, At will b* seen by tbs re
port el.ewbere tbs otptain,. bit wife sud 
ssoond mats met their death In their owu 
rooms in thsonbin, a psi t of th* ship net 
usually visited by th* orejr pxospt when 
duty called them there, Ttis- man tc the 
wheel end th* offlqer in ohtrge of th* wnteh 
ore nsnslly the only persons to that violait, 
at snob an hoar when nothin, unusual is 
ooonrring on board ship.

Mr, Monok, the pstssugtr, was asleep 
when the affair t wk plans. The otptain 
wna in the chart room in the after part of 
the cabin, lying oo a not In order to be 
within easy oslL Th* chart room it on the 
etarboerd aid*. Next to th* ohart room oe 
th* starboard aide is th* room in whioh Mr 
Monok .lept and next to th.t again ia the 
room occupied by th* oaptaiu’a wife, Mr. 
Moook heard a gurgling sound and got tip 
not loaded his nvolvsr. Hit door was 
l iokvd at tbs time. He took hie revolver 
sod weot into the oapteio’e room and fled- 
iog him on the floor in • pool of blood, 
hastened to th* wife’s room in order to 
seltirs her stai.ttnos, not knowing et the 
tints that th* otptain had been killed, bat 
rather thinking he had fallen from the oot 
and hurt himself. When he entered Mr*. 
N*eh « r tom he found aha had beoo brutally 
murdered and he than hastened to the 
second mats’* room only to And ha had met 
with the asms fate, Then he started to go 
np the forward companion way and ache” 
reached the deck the mate, who was stand- 
inq near by threw a billet of wood at him. 
Monok then drew hie revolver and said to 
them tie: “D.dyou do thief' Tbs mate 
then oluog to him,-protesting hit ionoeeeee,

Monok, who ia the eon of n prominent 
Boston broker, wee mn a voyage to South* 
Amarine for hit health, and from there he 
Intended going to Liverpool, England. He 
had considerable mousy on him, and he ex- 
peoted to be away from horns about 12 
montht. Before the vernal left Boston he 
had s conversation with ths first mete Beam 
and he advient! Mouok not to go on the 
vsnasl, but gave no explanation ns to why 
It would b* better for him to remain at 
home. Monok eatd that Bram and Browa 
wvro very intimate, and it etrnok him ver, 
forcibly thst there was some unknown 
reason for the mote speaking in the way he 
did. Ht asked hie lather sa to whst he 
had better do, and ft was decided that he 
ahtfUla go*

iSS : ■
Ш

GEORGE DRUMMOND. 
Taken and dtolai ad before me at Ne «rattle, in 

the County or Northumberiaad, this twenty seventh 
day of July AeU, 1896k

“said Panah of granted to one, John S.

••nrat, and »> bemdto ae follows to wit ; Begin- 
“ntog at a stake atondtog on the *
•«shore of lei River, at the south west angle of mt 
••number tea ia Ed Шаг eeWement thence running

Hoond mate,

Thomas W. Bvtlrs.
A Commissioner for taking affidavits to hi read 

in the Supreme Court,№
lot' SOLEMN DBCLARATION OF JOHN MORRISST.

Morriasy of Newcastle, In th* Coonty of 
itlerd, trader, do solemnly declare and

I have

I, John
Northumberland 
my a* folio 

1. That 
Lemual J. Tweedie"

Tweet^°

••iee degrees end thirty minute* west fifty one 
Mehates to aptoetra standing; on the eastern bank 
••.w abort of *el River aforesaid, and them* along 
••the aame lU.o*ing the various courues thaieof 
Mown attram to a Northeriy direction to the piaua 

•fol beginning, and on which the авИ John 8 
“Méchant lately raided; - 

••Also aU the right, title, irteraf, property. 
^pmsietiun, otokaanddemand whatever of what 
“natme or xind soever of the saM

rad the "solemn declaration of 
the Misamicei 

In refer-
publlahed in
dav of July instant, In refer- 

H Mines had told hi a, 
Tweedie, during the reoent electhn oamps ga ; 
the said dtolaratton contains th* following elate- 
ment, vis і—

“That Morriuf had told him that Fat fur Dixon hat', 
brought him e«i 1% thit diction betaute hi mu not 
oatUjled on account of Mr. Qniglty no! having beta 
appointed Judgt” ; And 1 ea> emphatically that I 
never made the alleged statement to th 
Thomas Holmes.

* That I have read the solemn deol 
John Reily of Doulaetlelii, alio 
•aid Issue of the Mibamichi Ad

election In Chatham, 11 
had waited on Hon. John Ooetigan, asking him for 
a written guarantee that R. F. Quigley w mid be 
appointed to the Judgehlp, aud that Father Dixon

Rsv. FtUn Size* ea the Morriasy 
Ounii.

th. 23rd 
one Thomas

To the Editor of the Advance :
Sir,
Aftvr the lapse of four or five weeks, 

the Hon. Mr. Tweedie has favored the 
public with certain “correspondence and 
solemn declarations" relative to my Utter.

That I may not fatigue your reader» 
with anything too voluminous, I shall 
immediately and briefly consider the 
principal pointa at isane.
MR. TWKCDIR VIOLATES THB RULE ОГ 

PROCEDURE.
Mr. Tweediela legal kno* lodge render» 

his mt do of dtfenoa quite inexctiaablr. 
He would have the puhlio give judgment 
on an ex parte or one tided statement of 
the facts in dispute. Hence he and hi. 
friends eenut the Onunty from one end to 
the other, and іпомеї, by their peculiar 
methods in procuring three affidavits. 
Had Mr. Morriasy aud hit friends gone 
from house to home among Catholics, 
Mr, Tweedie, after five weeks, should 
have been more suooeeaful.

That from Mr. Thomas Holmes i«, for 
inst inco, the menât rubbish, slid should 
bring t i Mr, Tweediu'i chock a blush of 
a'name,—if he be otpablc of blushing. 
To any pereon possessed of a legal turn 
of mind, it mem» nothing.

Mr. Holmes declares it as true that Mr. 
Twsediejaid that Mr. Holmes said that 
Mr. Morritsg said that Father Dixon 
brought out Mr. Morriteg, <tc., Ae. 
Mr. Holme* does not himself tell us 
what he (Holmes) did say. The other 
two make substantially, but more direct
ly, similar declarations. This is bnt one 
tide of the question. Mr. Taeedie asks 
the public to give judgment without a 

, hearing. Hi» facta he considéra and calls 
incontrovertible. To bit mind, Father 
Dixon’s stotemsnti are refuted. Have 
they been refuted !

The solemn declarations to the oontrary 
by men of the higheet character, prove 
that they have not. A private letter 
root me by Mr. John Reily, one of the 
declarants, shows whst Mr. Tweedio’s 
affidavits are worth aud how such are 
procured. Mr. Reily’* letter oonteine 
the following statements ;—

“I have read the document published 
in the Chatham Adyakci under the 
heading : "Rev. Father Dixon’s state 
mente refuted," whioh a as signed by me 
at th, request of the Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
and which contains the following state
ment ;—that “Father D.xon told him 
(Morriasy) to go ahead with the elec
tions." In referenoe to this statement, 
I have this to lay that I did not intend 
to make it in the eenee in whioh it ia

e aald

declaration of one 
published In theІ ktun—the leader of the “Aflyinee” Soltatiflo MUaiUany. Mue of the Mibamichi Advamoi, lo which he 

Kelly alleged that ou the day of the Mayor's 
>n In Chatham, I told him tint Father Dixon 

him for

‘ ' ,
■rows, hr d«d bearing date tbs 

1 day dr Kbrsatv A. D. 1884, is by
ï^t of Uod

.............. *
^■re-riy earned and oeeunted by the late Abiindo 
JSLSSS, rod bounded an follows, on Um North by 
•1st nombre twelve, on the enet by Ray du Vin 
“toy, <m the smith by lands presently owned nud 
-I I mall 4Iby Verra teb envoy, end on the West In 
rinarto ùown tonde bring Uw name lend» nnd 
“Pjjjrotjrojrldeh the entd Christopher C. McLean

. togribre Wtm nil nod ringtinr the botldtugs nnd 
Isjnni <ata tbreeon, and the rights, manitwn 
pririhgas, areedttsmsule, sod sppartencee, to the 
•TOW belonging, re In nnywlae appremlulng. Also 
toe revretion rod rewnriooe, remainder end re- 
-гі-гіг-. trots, Issues, rod prodti thereof of the 
StedObririapbreCXetourod Mery Jane McLrsu, 
•*. te to, not, of, or upon, the sntd lands rod 

HW I un», every pert thereof : - 
Dated thin twenty seventh dny of April,A. D. 1888. 
V. A BXaSON

he wm neither led Into
Prof. Dewar aaya that liqnid oxygon 

whioh has the consistency of jelly, may 
be drawn out of solid air, су means of a 
magnet.

The complete skeleton of a hitman 
being has been photographed by X-rays 
in Berlin, a Wimehnrnt machine, costing 
only $40, being used instead of an induc
tion coil.

Stone soles for shoes, ttid to be flexible 
and very durable, and to give a aura foot
hold in slippery places, sre a German 
idea. They are made by spreading a 
mixture of quit ti sand and waterproof 
glue over the leather aolea.

Investigation has lately demonstrated 
that ooal may lose aa much as 33.08 per 
cent, in weight ft от exposure to the 
weather, while the loss is made eren 
more oonaidlraUe by the deterioration in 
quality.

Over 300 cases of sunstroke are reported 
to have occurred in Auatralia in January, 
the month of greatest heat. lu its sug
gestions to the Colonial Government, the 
Medical Board point out that the ex
cessive use of intoxicants ia a chief pre
disposing oauw, while the effect of 
alooholie stimulante in treatment ia likely 
to prove disastrous.

їКҐпХ'о SSfàiiïiXSJSSSÜ І «y 

emphatically that the said allegation* are untrue.
3, That I have rad the solemn declaration of 

Michael Fltipatrlok In which he allege* that I w*i 
at hla farm in Napau on or about the ssoond day 
of June laat past, canvassing, *ud that I told him 
Father Dixon had brought me out and was support - 
Ing me ; and I say emphatically that I was not at 
the farm of Michael Fltspatrtck on the accent! d*y 
of June last put ; end that I never on any ocoaeslon 
during my oanvaae, or otherwise, said to Michael 
KUsp*trick that Father Dixon had brought me out 
In the election and was supporting 
waited on C Mtlgan as aforesaid.

4 That 1 was a candidate et the last Dominion 
election held on the 2trd vl Jane last past, but 
neither the Key. Father Uixou nor any other clergy
man had anything to do with bringing me out, a* 
such candidate ; aud l never during my c«nv*s* or 
rtburwhe stated to any person whatsoever that 
Father Dixon or any outer clergy mm had brought 

-foe out or was supporting me.
And I make thu solemn declaration conscientious

ly believing the типе to be true, aud knowing U 
to be at the same foro* and effect as If 
oath. Rad by virtue of the Uanada Evidence Aot

? >Я
ШШ. Hardwicks

•:

ШШШ:
Paper SUn.

■

Among the advantages claimed for 
paper tiles, one of the latest prod note of 
'he wood-pulp industry for roofing pur
pose., are their light weight, exceeding 
hardness, a uon-condnoting of heat and 
sound, and sufficient elasticity to meet all 
the requirements. There is also fteed im 
from the' dampness usually experienced 
in the case of atone. The new material 
is pronounced superior in quality, ap
pearance and price, and from an insurance 
standpoint мета to be regarded ae safe 
and aalisfaetory.___________

tue, or h*d

і
ELIZABETH HAW BOLT.

(dr Eaten- Executrix of the last Will and
trix of Mortgagee T •tor the Ute Mar 

Voedy deceased. made undergaret
1893.

JOHN MOKRISSY. 
me tin undersigned 
of Northumberland, 
, A. D. 18U6.
TuoMAje W. Butler.

A commissioner to Uke affl laviu to be read In 
the Supreme Court,

Taken and declared before 
at Newcastle. In the County 
this twent)-seventh day of July

Th* Next NoTtsthtr Meteor Shoves
Astronomers are already preparing for 

the next great shower of Leonids, or 
November meteors. These showers, which

SOLEMN D-C LA RATION Of JOHN DJYLR.

M\ I, John Doyle of B*rtibogue, in the County of 
Nor.humberiand, Uborer, do solemnly declare end 
bay a* follows

1 That I know John Morriasy of Newcastle in the 
County of Northumberland, 
at the Dominion Election he 
June, last past.

fi That, while the said John Моггіму wae can 
vaeteg the Perishes of Blachvitle and BUetAeld In 
tiie recent election campaign, I accompanied him 

• spec* of two days, during which time I 
heard him mention a clergyman's name In 

eonueotfon, with hi* candidature, and he nev 
stated to any of the many persons he oauv**eed 
my presence, tint Father Dixon or any other 
clergyman had brought him out or wae supporting 
him.

3 That

IL are among the moat impressive phenomena 
exhibited by Nature to man, are doe to 
the crowing of the earth’s path of a 
stream of minute bodies — probably 
pebbles not exceeding ao ounce or two. in 
weight, and spaced a mile or two apart in 
the denewt portion of the swarm—which 
orunplete a revolution in their orbit in 
about 33| years. The meteors cross the 
earth's orbit at the point reached by our 
planet on the 12th or 13th of November, j»min Baker, have increased from 16

pounds to 900 pounds, the weights of 
projectiles from 68 pounds to 1800 
pounds, and the energies developed from 
1100 foot tone to 62,000 foot tone. The 
British Navy haa been entirely re-armed 

. since 1882, the Armstrong morale-loading 
wronght-iron coil gun having been re
placed by the breech-loading steel gun.

who was a erodhlsu 
id ou the 83rd day ot

¥Ш m 1for tit* 
never

V4.
la!

Since the Crimean war, the chargee of 
powder in gone, according to Sir Ben

1 recollect having called on Thornes 
Holmes at hie home in company with Mr. Morrolsey 
during the time atomald, and l heart tn* oou- 
venation whioh took place between tn* eald Job a 
Morriasy, and the said John Morrlaay did not on 
that oocsrlon tell the said Thom as Holmes "that 
"Father Dixon had bought him out In thi* election 
"beenuie he wee not satisfied on account of Mr. 
"Outgley not having been appointed. Judge"

And l make tbla eoiemn declaiauou ooewleu tlous- 
ly believing the ваше to be true, and knowing It to 
be of the earn* force and effect ea If made under 
oath and by virtue of the Uauada Evidence Act 1893 

JOHN DOYLE
Taken and declared before me, at Newcastle In 

the County or Northumoeriaod. tiue.twentii eighth 
day of July A.D. 1896.

Thomas W. Butler.
A Comimaalouer to take dfidavlta to be read In 

the hnpreme Court.

The first intimation he had on Ihe 
of the murder that thera waa any 
wrong was when he aeons h* heard scream- 
lag, and after realising thst titer* wee some- 
Ihlug wrong K* got np and pot hit clothes on. 
Then h* loaded his ravolver and want ont 
in the oompnnion way. He did not «непу 
person ne hs sm.rgtd from his room. Then 
h* took * look in the ohnrt room and «aw 
th* osptein lying on ths floor, sud he alee 
obttrvtd U >od. H* then thought that 
tome mithap had befallen the captain, sad 
h* then want forw.ru to osll ths oaptsla’e
wife to render awielsnos to her hnebnad. 
ün reaching the room a moat humble end 
■tokening sight met hie g«s •, aa he observed 
*A of. the o*ptni«*e wife horribly 

mntihated. It then dawned upon him whel 
had happened t \ the captain end he hastily 
P oorti-ted to the eto md mate's mom only 
J » Hud that he to had also been merdereff» 
Monok now trembled with fvk*, ae he did 
not kuow what to do, or how many of Ihê 
orew were implicated in the horiiU» tref» 
•dy. At first he started aft and wae abonft 
to g<< up on deck, but a ssoond thought 
struck him thst the murdt-rere might be 
waiting for him t » come up aud kill him, 
so he retraced his footetope aed eame up 
the forward companion way. No sooner had 
he placed his head above the dtcfc than %

night
thingT« EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION being next due at the place where the 

orbits intersect in November, 1899, or 
November, 1900. As the stream is im
mensely long, the eaith will probably 
paa* through the dense part of it on both 
years, and may encounter mattered 
here of the group on one or two yean 
preceding and following thoee named 
The thieknem of the stream seems to be 
about 100,000 miles, bnt the earth, 
passing obliquely through it, ia exposed 
to the meteoric downpour for about in 
hoars. The meteors are traveling in the 
wake of Tam pel's eomet, which Leverrier 
thought was brought into onr system in 
the year 126 of our era. That this stream 
is comparatively new ia proven by the 
fact that it extends over not more than a 
tenth of ire orbit, while the August 
meteors, whioh appear every year, have 
become quite evenly scattered over their

— WILL »0ЬЄ ITS .„

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR
<* ITS ЖЖШВГПОЯ GROUNDS,

IM SspL 22d ad Qesing Del 211828.
- ■xhlblte of Machinery and Manufactures, 

Farm and Dairy Products, Horses, Cattle.
•beep, Swine, 8jp.

Products of the Forest, Mines and Waters, 
Fainting», Sculpture, fltc.. Fancy Work.

Tb«Provincial Government herd of Live Stock, 
furt purchased, will be exhibited and sold on the
Oceapds.

Mere Pwnuuwat Work Needed.
It will be well for the taxpayers of 

Chatham in even the near future, it 
the gentlemen who are authorising the 
work that ia being done just now on 
the streets would endeavor to get out 
of the rut of the one old method оІ 
sidewalk-making and give ua something 
more permanent than the S-ineh hem
lock deal affairs they are having put 
down, especially when other and better 
work can be done at no greater preeent

Calcium carbide ia thought by a French 
experimenter, M. Uhnard, to promise 
valuable service in agriculture. Small 
portions placed in the earth near the 
roots of planta decomposed alowly, 
developing acetylene around the root», 
and producing at the same time chalk and 
a small amount of ammonia, all of whioh 
are henelieial to the toil. It ia proposed 
also to use the substance as an insecticide 
for both the leaves and roots of plants.

The powerful affinity of aluminum for

- A flood Bttl In a Words.
“I paid a Toronto ipsoinliet on ontarrh n 

large tain ot money bal I got no bannitt. 
I triad them all, but finally, almost in 
despair, sad assuredly without any tsith, 
I tried Chase's Catarrh Cure. It ia all that 
it It raooramandtd, whioh is saying e good 
deal in a few word».'' Joel Rogers, clerk, 
Division Court, Beaton. Improved blower 
in each 2fto, box.

tos«- Frisse tea all ths Usaal
■ptdal Attractions. Fireworks every 

«■liable evening, Band Music, afternoons and 
evenings, Attractive Performance» ia Ike 
Amwenent Hall, Varied Attractions on 
tfte Ратаю Oxocwne.

n RATES OM ALL LIXES OF ТЖАТМ. 
Um WHAM DISTRIBUTED АГПЛ

CHAS. A. BVlUtXTr,
’rxmre..i
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